Charitable Partner
Now entering its 12th year, Out in Schools is a highly sought after film education program, offering students the chance to develop and deepen their understanding of the experiences of LGBTQ+ youth, the impacts of discrimination and exclusion, and what they can do to foster cultures of inclusion within their classrooms and schools. Out in Schools workshops have planted the seeds of belonging for our queer youth throughout the province in 39 school districts with over 60,000 students. Donate to Out in Schools by purchasing tickets online or on-site.

Coat Check
Located outside the entrance to the IDS Vancouver show floor, you will find a coat check offered by donation with proceeds benefiting Out in Schools.

ATM
An ATM machine, located next to The District, is available on-site for your convenience.

Clockwise from top: Patricia Gray, SHIPWAY living design, and Steven Banken.

Bistro
Located on the show floor, the Bistro serves up both hot and cold meal selections as well as a great offering of beverages.

Coffee Bar
Located on the main show floor by Studio North and Prototype, the IDS Coffee Bar serves up locally roasted Moja coffee and espresso beverages available for purchase throughout the show.

The Bar
Always the central hub of IDS Vancouver, grab a friend, a drink and journey “Down the Rabbit Hole” in this creative space designed by Kalu Interiors. Lose yourself – and all sense of time! – in this ethereal, visual wonderland.

Food and Beverage
Thursday  7 p.m. – 11 p.m.  
Friday  9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.  
Saturday  10 a.m. – 6 p.m.  
Sunday  10 a.m. – 4 p.m.